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THE B HOTEL ALABANG 
Because You Put a Premium on Value 

 
 
 
ABOUT 
 
B Hotel Alabang epitomizes plush comfort within its walls. Let your senses wind down in this                
serene abode tucked away in the heart of Alabang. Guests are treated to a high-quality hotel                
experience at a more pocket-friendly price point that is guaranteed to ease any worrier.  
 
With rooms and facilities exhibiting deluxe touches and staff servicing genuine Filipino            
hospitality, B Hotel Alabang offers its guests a personalized and warm affair that excites and               
soothes the mind. 
 
 
ROOMS 
 
The B Hotel Alabang goes beyond the industry standard to give you the best value for your stay.                  
With rooms manifesting a sanctuary of simplistic elegance and soothing comfort, our guests will              
surely have a relaxing hotel experience they will never forget. 
 
Every room offers: 

- Air-conditioning 
- Mini-bar 
- Free LAN and Wi-Fi Internet access 
- Satellite/ cable TV 
- LED television 
- Private toilet and bath 
- In-room safe 
- Shower 
- NDD/ IDD with charge 
- Welcome fruit platter 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

THE B HOTEL ALABANG FACT SHEET 
 

MEETINGS AND SOCIALS 
 
Catering to various business solutions and event needs in Alabang, B Hotel Alabang provides              
our guests a versatile option for meetings, seminars and personal functions. We customize             
packages for our guests and we endeavor to make every occasion held in the hotel more                
memorable and cherishing. 
 
DINING 
 
Prime Cafe 
 
Strategically located at the ground floor of B Hotel Alabang, our guests can feast on 
scrumptious a la carte cuisines at the Prime Cafe. Breakfast and lunch buffets are also served 
to accommodate guests looking for a plated food adventure. 
 
Seating Capacity: 64 seats 
Operating Hours: Open Daily 

06:00am to 10:00pm 
 
 
Pastry Corner 
 
Indulge in delectable treats any time of the day at the Pastry Corner located at the ground floor 
of B Hotel Alabang. Reward yourself with sweetness that you deserve. 
 
 
Operating Hours: Open Daily 
 6:00am to 12:00mn, Monday to Friday 

6:00am to 10:00pm, Saturday to Sunday 


